
sinapi urine meter        

Urine Meter with 500ml rigid reservoir, large bag and germ-guard tap

CAUTION: Federal law restricts this device to sale by or on the order of a physician.

www.sinapibiomedical.com
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ADVANTAGES

IMPROVED INFECTION CONTROL

- Taps are designed to minimize contamination 

  during routine nursing tasks  

- Additional chamber prevents reflux of urine

- Large diameter tube enhances efficiency of 

  drainage, preventing stasis of urine

- Large, smooth surface of sampling port 

  facilitates cleaning 

  

EASE OF USE

- Kink resistant tubing prevents cessation of

  urine drainage with subsequent patient

  discomfort

- Large rigid reservoir prevents urine overflow

- Accurate measurement of small volumes

- Slide-clamp assists in obtaining samples

FEATURES

- Compact device with reservoir bag behind rigid container

- Distance between bottom of device and floor

INSTRUCTIONS FOR USE

1.  Hang meter: Use the hooks to hang on the bed frame.

2.  Sampling urine from container: FIG (1) Rotate tap anti-clockwise to open. Rotate clockwise to close.

     Attach luer lock syringe if needed.

3.  Empty container into bag: FIG (2) Hold the bottom of the container and gently tilt into horizontal position.

4.  Drain bag:  FIG (3) - Rotate bag tap anti-clockwise to open. Rotate clockwise to close.

5.  Sampling urine from catheter connector: FIG (4) Swab the port surface with anti-septic.

     Insert needle-free luer slip syringe into the port. Obtain sample and remove the syringe.

     CAUTION: Conventional needles and blunt cannulas are not recommended and may damage the needle-free port.

- ONE HAND operation

- Fingers stay far away from outlet

-  prevents contamination Outlet slide cover
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